
means so much more than
you Uhagiae.serious and{
fatal diseases result from
trifling Slincflts neglected.
Don't p!av with Nature's

greatest gift.health.
If yo:, are feeJinr

out of eorts, weak
«nd generally
hausted, nervous,
have no a?p«?ito
and can't work,
br^if) at once tek-
ir.g the moat relia¬
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit*
tcrs. A few bot¬
tles cure . benefit
come* from the
very first dose.it
w*n i ifain pour £
tttth, and it's
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia,
Neuralgia,
Constipation,
Miliaria,

Kidney and Liver
Troubles,
Bad Blood,
Nervous ailments i

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine- it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. AI! others are sub¬
stitutes. On receipt of two sc. stamps we
will send set of Ten Baautifu! World's
Fair Views and book.free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE. MO.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY SO, 1894

Leave Bristol Daily.
C.I5a. in., arrive East Radford 0.50 a. id.

arrive Roanoke 1J.4J a. in., arrive
Lyiichbtirg 1.43 p. in., Petersburg
ß.03 p. m., Richmond 7.00 p. in., and
Norfolk *S.">0 p. in.

H.'27t p. m., (Limited) Stops at Wythevillc,
Pulaski, Radford, arrives Rbauoke
I. '.Vl p. m. Has Pullman sleepers

- for Washington, Baltimore, Philadel¬
phia and New York via Koauoke.
Shenandoah function and B. & O,
II. II. A Dining Car attached.

'»,'10 p. Yo\- ntt stations, arrive Rad-
fav&ßAij y. n»., Koauoke 11 .!>() p. in.,
Lvji('lil<ui'£ I 10 a. ra., Richmond
H.27 a. in., Norfolk K.'JO a. in. Pull¬
man' sleeper Roanoke to Norfolk,
Lvnchbnrg to Richmond.

Winston-Sai.km Division..Leave Roa-
noke Daily Jr2.lt) p m. for Winston-
Saleir, N. C, and all intermediate
stations.

NottT.u Carolina Division..Leave Pnlas-
ki 7..m a. m.. Daily, except Sunday,
for Bcttic Baker; and at 7 10 a. m.,
Daily, except Sunday, and 5.00 p. in.

Daily for I vanhoe and Gosan.
New Rivj.it Branch..Leave Radford

Daily 10.10 a. in. for Bluefield, Poca-
bontas, Coal Regions.

The Chicaoo Express..Leave Radford
0.0!) p. m. daily for Bluefield, Keno¬
va, Columbus and Chicago. Pullman
Buflet sleeper Radioid to Columbus
without, change.

Clinch Valley Division..Leave V'uetield
7.00 a. in. Daily for Norton.

Durham Division.Leave Lvnchbnrg, (un¬
ion stacion) :2.4f> p. m., Daily, ti.r'O a.

m. daily except Sunday for South
Boston, Durham and intermediate
stations. »

For further information apply to
M. F. Bragg,

Traveling Passenger Agent.
W. B. BEYILL,

$QM&?Jt) Passenger Agent,
J'oanoke, Yn.

ARRIVAL AND Ul£PAKTÜRE OF
TRAINS.

South Atlantic & Ohio.

K.«*t bound.No. 2 leaves Hin Stone Gap daily
jW:U5 a. in., arrives u» Bristol 12:65a. in.No. 4 leaves
.12:45 a. m., arrive* at Bristol 2:50 p.m.

JYewt bound..No. 1 l >:.\os Bristol 0:5(» a. in., ar-
vK*>at flit; Stone Gap D:.'I7 a. in. No. .*! leaves
,!}ii>tui i-.:'i.*.p. in. arrives Big Stone Clap (5:.'$G |». in.

Coimee/ion*..Xos. l)£aml 3 conner with the L. A
"rv. at l>.'ji>J-.« Tunnel!.

Schedule ii, elfecl Sunday, Aug. 26th, 1894. Stand-
Aril time.

L. £. Pejciiaud, Agent.
l.ouUville & Nashville.

.'(Central UmeJ
.Ni>. si, I'nw^cinjor dally-..Leaves Louisville 8:1« p.

in., arrives I'.ijj Sisite Gap 8:33 a. m.
No. 81», I'SHsehger dally..Leaves llig Stone Gap

Vti\u j». in., arrive* at Louisville 6:55 a. in.

p.m. ~r..- J. P. Muobk, Agent.
l.lg Stouu Gapand l'owell'a Valley.

(Standard time.)
VR. A./Vyers, Pres't.

Ji K. Tairsrart, V. Pres't.
A. Bi Eaton, Superintendent.

i. Okkicks Bio Stone Gat, Va.
.A transfer Ii;.«, fur freight and passenger business

dietween theS-np.',, Atlantic A Ohio and Louisville &
StaVdivillu iiallrojidj^^ the furnaces ut' the Aappa-
/iaehiau Steel & iron Co.

Trains leavedho liiteriiiout and Central hotels cs

follows:
K<>r l. A. S. Iraln^goliigejiVt. 9^00a. ni.
** "* V v.tuit... 7:50 p.m.
lk «. A. &, G. I ruin, going na»lb. S :00 a.m.
" -k *V-' ** 'k 31:00*. in.

I'<ir further iriforiuallou regarding freight and
paHKengertralhV, apply to

W. C. Harrington, Sec,
Ayera buiidliig. Bio Stoxk Gap Va..

. £>ofsrjr OFFICE,
^ I <e*Kt^4jUil# Street,)

.JtS%vi cätono Gtijj, V& .

W. C. KuliiXiiOX, Fostiuatter.

'General delivery open, «»k days only, front8 a. tn<
hi 8.:M» p. ni. Mom y Order J^psrtment «peji from 8
a. tu. to U p. m.

Mail for North and East, via. L.ttN.,cloi«eKR.15i».m.
..»» *»:>:n.st " ,k k< 11.15 a.m.

,/ West *' *' " 5.80p.ni.
" .Svyth, via. S. A. tV O., " 12.00 ro.

iEj;pre>B *>oiuJl:/or Bristol,Teun., '* 8.15a.m.
To iusiirp i>rMinpc ij4;mteli of mail matter Jt tdiould

:>.. depoxltwt in post oöU;v r'utter 1k>.\ before the time
tf<j>r*Ck»flltigi as stated abov.-.

SUGG ESTiüNS TO TB K (UJBrliG.
I From V. S. Ofllclal Guide. |

1 .-»-Addu>i kB ciail matter legibly ami fully. Give
'.mrnie »f post i*pke kuU Stste in full, street and hous^
number.. If the <.Uic« be a »wall one, add the name
..f tb« loiiniy.

2..put -Vour name and addre^ njwn upper left-
Jiund corner of all matter snaile«l by you,

foreign letters always place the name of
.i-.jitiuy in lull.

4.^1>ouot lisetblu eavelupis. blatuped envelopes
;>re(lielnM.
6..RegiMer ah valuable letters-
.?j...Sfud mouev.by Money Order.
-7..AlrlX stamps; securely Irfl the upper right-haml

corner.
<^ _>l»o n»»t lender for postage- stamps money so n»u-

tilatfdas to bo unrurreuf, or more tliau tweuty-tive
eants In copper or nickel colas,

3..s),, i,.>t »nie tlm posttu«ntfV or clerk to alllx
slam0# for *ua«

. ,

jo..Do not nsk creiUt fur poalage stamps or money

if ittojiajLtender chocks or drafts in payment for
tnom y Grtlertf, or any money exwpi fbal which is |e-

K«| fender, and National bnuk nutet-.
12 .Upon corner of envelopes Buppliwil^y hotels,

direct what dlKfM>Mil Khali be made of letter 11.041-
41 ** 1 i v 1***1 11
The IvitOiBiC Department dKUiis it quite fmporb

¦ nt £h.itailUie 4>ali><5:> of i»ost ol!kv» should supply
ilVeniMve.s with Monthly J-Oslai Gaid*. It would he
la Ibelr iHtex«*! und pttsllieas edivntape. as well sj

lastly to th« inkrwt of tb« postal service, since it
.,»:id in riw.ab<mt uiorv arc uwtek^wledge of the re-

«uireua;uta U **i sorvjee, would «.!««. the amount

of IRA« w«Uer Unproperly addressed, poorly wrapped,
ai iSofrntly «amped, and would large y tliuilnUb
?L^b%olIsitersi^ packages «oln« to the Dead
£tfM Office, Very nwpectfully,¦l*ts»t office f &mm, mh ?. tt.

NEWSJTEM&
Earthquakes are. still shaking: the

New Hebrides.
Another break in the Russian minis¬

try.Tehikhatchoff has resigned.
There will be a big- entertainment

at the Ohio penitentiary, Christmas,
\V. L. Corrigan, a brother of Arch¬

bishop Corrigan, has become insane.
The Coshocton (0.) opera house was

badly damaged by fire Friday morn¬

ing-.
Baroness De Rothschild, widow of

the late head of the Frankfort house,
is dead.
Mrs. Ida Netzen drowned herself

and two small children at Omaha. De¬

mented.
A young Negro, who outraged a

white girl near Hope, Ark., was

lynched.
The president's family has aban¬

doned Woodlej- and moved into the
white house.
Earlham college, Richmond, Ind.

has passed u rule making gymnasium
work compulsory, .

A freight train near Sioux City ran

Into a drove of cattle-and killed twen¬

ty-two without being derailed.
Bowling Green (Ky.) bakers hare a

bread war on. and as a result two

loaves are being sold for five cents.

At Pomeroy, 0., Robert Campbell,
aged 55, was killed in the Coal Ridge
mine by a fall of slate, He leaves a

family.
The Kearney (Neb.) national bank

has failed. The officers refuse to make
a statement. The bank had $10.000 of

county money.
Controller Eckels has appointed J.

Leslie Thompson, of Sioux Falls, S. D,«
receiver of the Citizens' National bank,
of Madison, S. I).
The jury found George Laneham, of

Lime Springs, la., guilty of conspir¬
acy to bribe the Cresco board of pen¬
sions' examing surgeons.
As the result of a newspaper adver¬

tisement and subsequent correspond-
pnee, G. E. Wright, of Heppner, Ore.,
married Minnie E. Oreen, of Cadiz, O.

John M. White, one of the most prom¬
inent men of West Vinriniu, {s d^ad at

St. Cloud. For three weeks he wasuns
conscious and without food or drink.
Elkhart (Ind.) citizens are petition¬

ing the city council to compel the elec¬
tric' railway company to use iron trol¬
ley posts through the business portion.
The National Water Purifying Co.

of New York, filed suit against the
New Orleans Water Works Co. for $134,-
f>00, the alleged value of a filter plant.
Co-operative colonies of unemployed

workmen from Pittsburgh are to be es¬

tablished in West Virginia. Similar
colonies will also be started in Michi¬
gan,
The statement of the Atchison rail¬

road for the first week in December
shows a decrease of S'.'fl.v'JO as compared
with the receipts for the same month
last year.
A masked mob at Fort Jones, Cnl.,

took Wm. Dean, an Indian who mur¬

dered Wm. Barmore, from the custody
of Constable Dixon and hanged him to
a derrick.
The directors of the Western Union

Telegraph Co., at their meeting- Wcd-
nesdaj*, declared the regular quarterly
dividend of M per cent., payable Janu¬
ary 1, 1895.
Judge Dallas filed an opinion in the

United States circuit court, at Phila¬
delphia, granting a motion for receiver
for the Mutual Rational Dank and In¬
vestment Co.
An assassin shot at Sam Lazzio in his

bed at Houston, Tex., but fatally
wounded his little daughter. Assailant
supposed to be a Negro who had qua?-
reled with Lazzio.
Third Vice President Baldwin, of the

Southern Railway Co., says he has no

fear whatever of a strike of the em¬

ployes oh the system as a result of the
time and pay schedule.
Daniel M. Robertson, a carpenter, 40

years^d, born at Fredericton. Prince
Edward's Isiaud, of respectable pa¬
rents, was hanged Friday for the mur¬

der of his wife, September 9, 1893.
In the United States court of appeals

at Chicago. President Geo. McDonald,
of the Guarantee Investmentand Bond
Co., was remanded to the custody oi
the marshal to serve eleven months in

jail. I
W. VL Simpson, a prominent jeweler

of Holden, Johnson count}*, Mo., died
Wednesday morning of a broken heart.
His IS-year-old son was convicted of
embezzlement and sent to prison for
two years.
A petition formidably In size, num¬

bering 133 printed pages, consisting
largely of exhibits and signed by ^Vm.
K. Tubman, was- Friday presented in

the house for the enforcement of the
anti-trust law.
The democrats of Muncie, Ind., held

an election Wedncsda}* and selected as |
their next postmaster Edward Tuhey,
who received over half of the 1,082
votes cast Ephraim Smell aud Eugene
IvelVy were the other candidates.
Tius directors of the American Dell

Telephone Co. Wednesday declared the

regular quarterly dividend of 3 per
eent., and an extra dividend of: 1}£ per
cent., the latter "out of the surpiwa
earnings of the six months ending De¬
cember 31.*'
Sam Ford, who lives in Noxubee

county, Miss., ten mileB from Macon,
enraged because his wife refused to

live with him, sent a bullet through
Iner «*ody, killing her instantly. Then
he turned th* weapon on himself, but
citizens frustrated by-£ and placed him
in jail.
The bill to establish the University

of the United States at Washington
was taken up in the senate Thursday. $
and speeche^ADsiavor of it were r»ade
by Senators Hunton' ^Umi.\ Ya.) and
jfüas (dem., Wis.].' No action was

taken o*t U, and it was nut back on the
calendars *"

DeWitt Clinton Rice, who ,\va§ born
in Rochester in 1829, died in New York
Thursda}*. He studied law with Gov.
Wm. H. Seward, and practiced in New
York and Washington for forty years;
was the author of a standard work on

the bankruptcy laws and practice in
the United States, and of a life of
Chief Justice Chase.
At Grand Rapids, Mich., a buggy con¬

taining- Mrs. Esther Meyers ana Miss
Nora Gray, whU© crossing the Grand
Rapids & Indiana track &as struck by
a switch engine. Sirs, Meyarfc was

killed outright axä MiaaGray terribly
mangled. She can cotUmj

CiUarles H. Pries, alias John Porter,*
alias Preptice Taylor, one of the fflott
notorious and clever crooks fn the
country, was arreat©4 afe Detroit Wed¬
nesday. He is waatöd $>y ifce ßt -Joseph
(Mo.) authorities, wfc® offered $500 re*
ward for his capture for a train rob¬
bery cofismifctötiwm ili&fc<% Borna six
*aakas& ¦>,C 4 0«

FIRESIDE FRAGMENTS. "

..Potato Pone.-.Take five large yam
potatoes, grate, add two eggs, well
beaten, two cups of brown sugar, one

and a half cups of Louisiana molasses,
half a teaspoon of soda, add mace and
ginger to taste. Bake in a hot oven;
serve hot or sliced and eaten cold..
Housekeeper.
.If I have heavy comforters to

wash, I first lay them on the log bridge
across the river and take the broom and
sweep them lengthwise of the logs.
Carpets, old pants, horse blankets,
could be washed in the same manner.

It saves strength and time, also the
batting in the quilt..Mrs. StilwelL
.Corn Muffins..One cup of corn

meal, one-half cup of flour, a table-
spoonful of sugar, one-fourth teaspoon-
ful of salt, one and one-half teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder, one egg, one

and one-half cupfuls of sweet milk.
Bake in well-heated gem pans or short-
handled spider or frying pan..Farm,
Field and Stockman.
.Escallopcd Tomatoes..Place a layer

of cold stewed tomatoes in the bottom
of an earthen pudding* dish, then a

layer of fine bread or cracker crumbs,
with salt, popper and butter. Repeat
until dish is full. If liked a scanty
quantity of 'finuly ehopped onion may
be mixed with the tomatoes. Have a

layer of crumbs on top. Rake a light
brown..Orange .1 udtfFarmer.
.Broiled Oysters..Put your 03'sters,

which must first be wipad dry and sea¬

soned with silt and pepper, on a close
gridiron over bright coals.lay a small
bit of butter on each oyster.as soon

as they are hot through turn over and
as soon as each oyster swells remove

and have ready some slices of toast,
pile the oysters on the toast and pour
over all some malted butter and serve

very hot..St. Louis, Republican-
.Whipped Apples..Stir the pulp of

roasted tipples, and for each pint take
u half-pint of pulverized sugar and the
whites of three eggs. Beat the whites
of egg to a stiff froth, then add a spoon¬
ful of the apple and a spoonful of sugar
alternately, beating all together till
the mixture stands perfectly stiff on

the spoon. Of the 3*olks of the eggs,
mako a boiled custard with a pint of
milk and two tablospoonfuls of 'sugar,
flavored with vanilla. Put this custard
{ij squecrs and cover with the apple
sauce..(Joed Housekeeping,
.Facts About Glycerine,-^-Glycerine,

says a writer in Home Notes, is one

of the most useful and misunderstood
of every-day drugs. It must not be ap¬
plied to the skin undiluted, or it will
cause it to become rod and hard, but if
rubbed well into the skin while wet it
has a softening and whitening effect.
It will prevent and cure chapped hands,
and soothe an irritable cough by mois-
tonlug the dr3'ness of the throat. Ap¬
plied to shoes, glycerine is a great pre¬
servative of the leather, and effectually
keeps out the water and prevents wet
feet .Leeds .Mercury.
^-Hashed Cream Potatoes. . Select

Early Rose or Peachblow potatoes, boil
them with the skins on and stqnd them
in the refrigerator. Then peel and put
them in a chopping bowl and chop them
very fine. Melt some butter in a stew-
pan and put jn the potatoes; then pour
over enough rich cream to cover them
and sprinkle over with salt, Stand
them on the range, where they will
cook slowly; do not stir them. They
have a rich, waxy appearance when
done. Put them in an uncovered vege¬
table dish and serve very hot..Farm
and Home.

THE LAWMAKERS OF GERMANY.

Po-yers and Limitations of the Imperial
(legislature.

it must be reinembered that the Ger¬
man system of governnuent Js federal,
i. c., that the powers of government
arc divided between two sets of gov¬
ernmental organs, viz., the imperial
government and the states. As is-usual
in such a system, the powers of the
central government are enumerated
and the powers of the states are resid¬
uary.
The imperial legislature can there¬

fore legislate on\y upon given subjects
enumerated in the constitution.
These subjects are, briefly, foreign

relations, foreign commerce, interstate
commerce, the monetary system, the
military system, tlje n;;vaJ system, the
imperial revenue, citizenship, the j in-;
perial territories, the civil law, and
criminal law.the same subjects that
are assigned by the constitution of the
United States to congressional legisla-
tion, with the very important addi¬
tions of the topics of civil or private
law and criminal law. The power of
the congress of the United States in re¬

gard to these topics is distinctly lim¬
ited, and the general power over them
is reserved to the states. In fact, the
chief work of the states in legislation 1
is the modification, supplementing and
adjustment of the common law in re¬

gard to private rights and crime..
It will thus be seen that the legisla¬

tive powers of the German imperial
legislature are vastly greater than
those of the congress of the United
States, while the legislative powers of
the German states, as compared with
those of the states of this Union, are

ceduced in the same proportion. The
-German statesmen and jurist had the
constitution of the United States be¬
fore them 'in' the fashioning of £lieir
own, and deliberately chose tp depart
from it in this ritapact, and have one
civil or private law and one criminal
law for the whole empire. Evidently
to them the federalism of the future is
to be a .federalism in administration
rather than in legislation..Chau-
.tauqua. _

_

Sorrows uf- ^ Society Man.
Snip '£he tailor)-£wt yon manage

to pay something o>v bill> Mr
Fewscads? *

Mr. Fewscads.Impossible. ij»m gj.
ways hard up during the s^amer
months. y
/'But the summer is over, now."i
"So mu«b the worse. My expensks jn

winter are simply enormous. I %&vc
to pay so much for theater tickets, e?£c<
that I can hardly make both ends megt
You'll have to call some other time.^1
Texas Siftings._|_ !

öbed'ünt. )
Mother.Whese were you during fhat\

thunder storm? I
Boy.Over in that field with the big

tree in it
"But I have told you distinctly many,

many times, never to stand under a

treo during a thunder störm."
4I didn't I sat down.".Good News.

Some Exceptions.
Wife.There, now! This paper says

that married men can live on less than
single m.on,

Iiuslv,r. l-Kct. my dear, all of us

Haven't - who lake m washing,.
& Y, W«ekJy;

9w

TAKE A LESSON FROM TABBY.
Mothers Shouldn't Allow Their BabieS tu

Bn Caressed to Excess.
You know how it is with kittens.

they musnH be handled too much if yoa
want "ratters." But ths baby is passed
from grandma to Third Cousin Maria;
he is tickled, tossed, squeezed, poked
and kissed until the marvel is where
the world gets its human "ratters."
To be sure, there is here and there an

independent baby, a baby who holds
all promiscuous cuddlings in righteous
scorn. lie is not a popular baby (re¬
formers never are), you don't dare toss

him, you hesitate before trotting him,
and you would no more think of bury¬
ing your face in the satin folds of his

pink neck chan if he were a young
gentleman of years instead of months.
Mamma and grandma call his lusty
and rebellious yells "spunk;" diplo¬
matic relatives get out of it with wise
nods and the somewhat ambiguous re¬

mark that "the world will hear from
him yet" And so it does, generally.
A baby born with sufficient firmness of
character to regulate the familiarities
of intimates will be pretty certain to
have a voice in the world's affairs later
on, and to some purpose. If there are

abuses to be done away with.rats to

be caught, as it were.he'll be keen on

the scent. I don't think Dr. Parkhurst
could have been a "popular" baby.

It doesn't seern as if it would take
anything beyond an ordinary endow¬
ment of common sense to see that if

handling is bad for kittens it is ten
times worse for babies. The average
well-mannered infant accepts the

squeezings and tossing as peculiar con¬

ditions of an existence he is too young
to understand, and so late is he from
angel land that he even ventures a

"g°o g^o" after a peculiarly trying
squeeze. This we take as indicative of
enjoyment, and we squeeze again; if be

protests we look forapin-=-surely noth¬
ing but a pin would make our "owasey
downsey" cry when his little stomach
was full; if he still murmurs, we toss
him. But if he lives through what
would kill ninety lives in a cat, what
doos he amount to? Look about you,
what has he amounted to? For one

ratter how many sleek Tabbies and
Toms are there dozing in comfort?
They are seldom so lost to all sense of

duty that if a mouse ran across the
floor they would not run after it; they
have even been known to sit two hours
on a stretch before a crack in the china
closet, but to go down cellar and delib¬
erately hunt rats, like a common cat,
they may not reason it out, but the}'
don't do it

It is unfortunate for the kittens and
babies that their charms are of so irre¬
sistible a nature, but irresistible or

not, what right has an admiring stran-
.ger to take liberties with the helpless
little things just because they are soft
and pretty? It's quite time some one

took a stand. Too many babies are

being "eaten up" by fond grandmas,
aunties and cousins. The country can't
stand the drain.
Another thing: it ought not to take a

physician to teach us that- a tender
baby body is not to be squeezed and
tossed about like a worsted ball, and
that everybody's breath, or even the
breath of an extensive family circle, is
not good for baby lungs. Where is the
blame? Watch the old cat next time

you take up her kittens to cuddle;
human mothers could take a lesson
from this mother eat,.Springfield Re¬
publican. _

FORDING A CHINESE RIVER.
A Traveler's Strange Experience in the

Land of Pigtails.
Traversing the country from south¬

west to northeast, and in a pouring
rain, we visited the villages of Si-kou-
ying, Hao-kwei-ying and Sang-yein.
JJere the women, dressed in their best
clothes, stood watching us on the door¬
steps, wliich would have been quite a

pretty sight, with their multi-color
jypons and trousers, had the effect not
been partly spoiled by the borrible de¬
formity of their feet squeezed into
microscopic shoes. I possess a pair of
these shoes as worn by a mandarin's
wife, and the length of them is only
threo inches. Toward noon we reached
Ya-lo-wan, on the banks of the Uung-ho
river, a miserable village on a minu¬
scule hill of yellow earth. The river
had to be waded.
A Chinaman.a beggar, I thought.

volunteered to take animals and men

safely across iqi asum of money, for he
said there were large holes in the riyer
bed, in which our animals would have
lost their footing had we crossed by
ourselves. I would not employ him, as

I hate to be imposed on by humbugs;
and knowing the little way which these
gentlemen have of digging large holes
on purpose in the river bed while dry
in summer, so as to extort money from
timid travelers, 1 proceeded to "sell''
him- I
' i guided my mules not right across
the water, for the hole's art; generally
dug where most unaware peqple are

likely to cross, but a'few yards further
up, therefore landing every one safely
on the other side, with the exception
of one donkey, who, in strict similarity
with all the evil spirits of China, in¬
sisted on going on his own account in a

straight line in front of his nose, with
the result that when he reached the
middle of the stream he fell into one of
the holes, and, with the weight of the
load he was carrying, disappeared.
Only fhe point of his ears could be seen

waging" out of the water. The hole-
man, if I may call Hiin ' so, - who . had
eagerly been watching for this, ran in
the water to his rescue and saved his
life, for which act I duly rewarded him.
.Fortnightly Review._

The Churches of Provence.
No Provencal churches of later date

than St. Trophine demand attention
in a sketch like this. Al'ong the sea-
coast Saracenic invasions had fostered
in'tery early days, a fortified type of
church, and this' wav fcr&uglit into
greater prominence by the Albi'gensfen
wars and the constant attack of Med¬
iterranean pirates; even the church
which enshrines the bones of the holv
Marys has military-looking walls and
machicolations. But, common to all
the southerly parts of France, fortified
churches may best be studied tp the
westward of Provence; and '

when
Northern Gothic penetrated the land.,
the attempt to unite its characteristic
ideas with Provencal ideas in regard to
ground plan and. proportions, produced
Vesults which are interesting rather
than attractive. The pointed work of
^rovenee has a distincter local flavor
*Xan that of most of the other prov-
i°hcs of France, but it appeals to the
l°jrers of architectural history more
thin to the lover of architectural
heauty.--Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensse-
laer-s in Century._ .

~*Hoxville, Tenn., is reminiscent of
Gien. Htnry Knox, of Massachusetts. It
waaürst cki^ FortKnex.

FASHIONABLE GLOVES."
Dark Bed Will Be the Favorit« Color tog

Winter Hand Covering*. v

2fow that summer gowns are being
washed and folded carefully away, it is
also time for the white and yellow
chamois gloves to be pot aside, and
with the cloth gowns that replace the
well-worn summer serge and covert
cloth should be worn the heavy dog¬
skin gloves.
In these gloves the darkest red, or

"ox blood," will be a favorite color.
They arc sewed with black, have broad
bands of black stitching on the back
and are bound with black kid across

the top. The buttons of these gloves
vary in size from a quarter to five-

j eighths of an inch in diameter. The

larger size are the most fashionable,
and are generally of white or black
bone.
In lenp-th those gloves are preferred

j that have no gap between the sleeve
and the glove. This brings into favor
more than ever the raousquetaire.
Then, too, the four-botton and five-
button and even six if small buttons
are orcferred, are much in vogue. These
shades come also in two-button gloves,
which a great many prefer for a shop¬
ping glove, as they are not so much
trouble to put on and off.
There is little change other than

length, which, as I said before, is in»
sisted on more strongly this season

than for several. previous winters, in
the fashion of the gloves for calling
and theater-going. Undressed kid,
with loud-sewed seams, small buttons
and inconspicuous stitching on tho
back, seem to be most favored for even¬

ing wear, but glace kid is coming rap¬
idly into favor again, and will be worn

this winter to 'a considerable extent,
especially with silk gowns. A glace
glove can be worn with anything, and
is much more preferable when a glove
is wanted to "match" the gown. Modo
and fawn shades are taking the place
of the tans that have been considered
the thing par excellence for so many
seasons and have been popular fop sq

long a time.
All sorts of novelties are to be seen

in evening gloves, as usual, and thej
are, as always, those expensive luxuries
that a truly refined taste shuns. Tops
with Vandykes, butterflies and other
fancy lace designs set in, top embroid¬
ered in steel, jet and bronze beads and
innumerable other patterns in tops are

all to be had for the price, but, as al}
our women know, are not good taste.
An evening glove, matching the gown

ip tone, plainly stitched on tho back
with the same shado and fitting per¬
fectly, is the thing to be desired. It is
generally necessary to have evening
gloves made to order if they correspond
in shade and coloring with the gown,
but if one cannot afford this then plain
white suede cannot be bettered and can
never look amiss.
Now that our girls are so enthusiast¬

ic over out-door snorts, there must be
gloves for these occasions as well, and
the makers have proved themselves
equal to the occasion. There are gloves
for the bicycling girl, gloves for the
girl who rides horseback and drives,,
gloves for the one who enjoys skating
and coasting, and gloves for all the
girls, whatever may bo their fad.
For the one who rides horseback

there is the always popular gauntlet, in
all the coloring that habits can be made
in.dark green, dark blue, brown, tan
and black are all obtainable. The back
is stitched or braided in corresponding
or contrasting colors. For those who
are preparing for the ice and snow th«
fleece-lined, fur-topped and the colored
chamois are provided. So, if anybody'!
get-up is not a perfect ensemble it is
not the fault of the glove maker..,
Philadelphia Press.

THE ALLIGATOR'S TAIL.
ft Is as Formidable a Weapon as a Idon'i

The amount of muscular force which
a full-grown .lion can exert at a stroke
gt his paw is something marvelous, an

animal trainer remarked recently
while speaking of his celebrated me¬

nagerie. The familiar statement that
a lion can fell an ox, or even kill him
at a single blow, is no exaggeration;
yet for dealing a sudden and wholly
irresistible blow I do not believe that
a lion's paw is a whit more dangerous
than the tail of a good-sized alligator.
I came near losing my life one after¬
noon at Hamburg at the hands, or
rather I should say the tail, of one of
Wes$ spiteful'saurians. jit was on this
wise: ' " 'u ( ..

The good people at Düsseldorf have
a zoological garden which gives the
city authorities not a little trouble to
maintain. Many of their beasts die
and they a.ro constantly sending to ma
for others. One day there came an or¬
der for twelve alligators.
In shipping alligators we sometimes

pack them in long boxes, heads and
tajls. So I got my assistants around
mef, laid out the boxes, and then set
to work to haul {he1" ""alligators out of
the great tank where were sixteen
large ones lately received from Florida.
Tho tail of one of them lay partly

out upon the curb of the tank, 2
seized hold of it and, with a quick run,
drew the alligator boldly out on the
flagstones, then made a jump to catch
him by the leg and turn him on his
back, But the reptile suddenly assumed
the offensive and beforemy hand closed
on his flipper his tall caugh$ me so tre¬
mendous ä blow that I"was actualw
lijtc4 off: my legs and hurled ten feet
lnto thVvery middle of the tank;

I struck, doublect lipi on hands and
fcoes, iij three or four feet of muddj
water, and in the midst of a snarl of
alligators. As I fell among them they
all appeared to make a dash at once,
their jaws clacking like so many flax-
brakes! My eyes were full of spatters
and mud, but it seemed to me that half
a dozen of the brutes were snapping at
once and my men on the bank after¬
ward confirmed this conjecture.
My feet had no sooner found the bot

torn than I bounded out of the pool,
almost as quickly as I had entered it.
I do not think I was in the tank for
more than three seconds, but those
who saw the affair declared that not
less than six of the alligators dashed
at me as I fell.
If is likely,'in then- scurry, that they

tumbled against each other and1 that %
owed my -escape wholly or in part to
their headlong eagerness; for if even
one of them had succeeded in seizing
me by an arm or ieg, I should hardly
have got out alive.

I sustained a particularly ugly, livid
bruise along the right femur, probablyfrom the alligator's tail It was won¬
derful that my leg was uot broken by
the blow..Chicago News.
."I see a girl has broken the racingrecord of the local bicycle club." She.

"There doesn't seem to be anythingtoo expensive for careless girls tosmath
thesö days.".later Oseaa

f
OKDEB OF FUBUCATHMf.

VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the
circuit comrt for the county of Wise on

the 28th day of November, 1804:
Thruston, Trustee,)

vs. - I" Chancery.
C. H. Lewis ct al.)

The object of this suit is to obtain
jugemcnt in favor of R. Gi Ballaru Thrus-
ton, Trustee, against C. IL Lewis, Benj.
Sharp and W. T. Hudgens in Hie sum of
six hundred sixtv six and ffölOO dollars
(if6Hn\G(j), with* interest thereon from
April 6, 1880, until paid, fttbjec! to a

credit of one hundred dollars ($100) as of
Fcbruarv 4th, 1892, and the costs <»t this
suit; and to foreclose the vendor's lien
retained in a deed dated June 5th, IJ&Wj
from Big Stone Gao Improvement Com¬

pany and said Thruston, Trustee, to C. H.
Levis and Benj. Sharp (rctvrded in Wise
county court clerk's office, deed book 21,
page 353) on the Wallen Mill property in
the town of Big Stone Gap, on S. Fork of
Powell's Biver'and on the one acre tract

just across said river from said fFallen
Mill, both of said tract? 'being described
fully in said deed; and affidavit having
been made that C. EL Lewis, a party de¬
fendant in the suit, is a non-resident «>f
this Stato, the said defendant is required
to appear within fifteen days after due

publication of this order, in the clerk's
office of our said court, at rules to be hol¬
den therefor, and do what is necessary to

protect his interests. And it is ordered
that a copy of this order be forthwith
published once a week, for four success¬
ive weeks, in the Big Stone Gap Post, a

newspaper printed in the town of Big
Stone Gap, county of Wise, Stale of Vir¬
ginia, and posted at the front door of the
court-house of said county, on the first
day of the next county court, for the said
county after the date of this order.
A copv: Taste:

W. E; Kilgore. Clerk.
By C. A. Johnson. D. C.

II. C. McDowell, Jit., p. q. Dc'J 50-1

OKI)KU OF l'l KLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office- of

the circuit court for the comity of Wise
on the 28rli day of November, 189-1:

Thrnston, Trustee, )
vs. [- In Chancery.

< loodloe,Harris et al)
The object of this suit is to reeovcr

judgment in favor of R. C. Ballard Thrüs¬
ten, Trustee, against W. E. Harris, in the
sum of four hundred and sixty-six and
G6.100 dollars ($RWi.ufi), with' intereit
thereof from Scpiember 25th, 1889, un¬
til payment, and the cpsfs of this snit;and
to foreclose the vendor's lien reserved in
a deed of said date from Big Stone Gap
Improvement Company and said Thrns¬
ton, Trustee, to W*. K. Harris on lot six
(fi) of block fifty-six"(56), and lots one

amftwo (1 and 2) of block lifty-eight (58),
I"ImprovementCo s Plat No. I," of the
town of Big Stone (bin, Va.; and affidavit
having been made that Altred R. Mullins,
Llcwe'.lvn N. Creigler, I). W. Potts, ,1 M.
Hardinj E. E. Höge, C M. McClung, W.
P. Smith, Bruce Kenner, F. H. McClung,
Jr., C. .1. McClung, Jr., bate Parr, A. D.
Simpson, W. R. Neil, and S. 3tf, Miller, C.
H. Berryman and E. H. Ruth; parties de¬
fendant in this suit, are non-residents of
this State, the said defendants are re¬

quired to appear within fifteen days after
due publication of this order, in the
clerk's office of our said court, at rules to
be holden therefor, and do what is neces¬

sary to protect their interests. And it is
ordered that a copy of this order he forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬

cessive weeks in the Big Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed in the town of Big
Stone Gap, in thecounty of Wise, State
of Virginia, and posted at the front door
of the court-house of said county, on the
first day of the next county court for
the said county after the datc^ of this
order.
A copv: Teste:

W. K. jviLuoKE, Clerk.
Bv C. A. Jounsoii, 1). C.

H C. McDowell, Jr., p. q. Dc5 50-1

The Toledo Weekly Illadn.
Of the now nearly twenty thousand

regular publications in the United States,
there are but two or three weekly news¬

papers published for general circulation
in every state and territory, and of these
the Toledo Weekly Blade is the best and
most poplar of them all. It is the oldest,
best known, and has the largest circula¬
tion. For more than twenty-five years it
has been a regular visitor to every por¬
tion of the Union, and it is well kii"wn at
every one of toe bixty thousand odd post
offices of the country. It. is made espec¬
ially for family reading. It gives the en¬
tire news of the* world each week, in such
condensed form as well save reading
scores of pages of daily papers to get less
information. Republican in politics,tem¬
pera .nee in principle, always on the side
of justice and right, it is just the paper
lor the rising generation, and a great ed¬
ucator for the whole family. Serial
stories, wit and humor, short stories,
household department, question bureau,
farm department, camp fire, Sunday-
school and young folks are a few of the
many other pftjminentr feaaturcs of this
great paper. A 'specimen copy will be
mailed free to any address on application,
and the publishers invite any person to
send in a long list of addresses to whom
they will mail sample copies. They would
be glad to mail a couple of hundred speci¬
mens to readers of this county. The
Weekly Blade is a very large* paper, and
the price is only one dollar a year.

Address THE BLADE, Toledo, Ohio

If ;Ou want to learn

Telegraphy
and become a competent
TELEGRAPH OPERATOR,

Writs

LEXINGTON, - KENTUCKY

JOB wG
All kinds of JOB WORK,

Letter-Heads, i Envelopes,Blanks of every description,and all kinds of printing neat¬
ly executed at the Post Tob
Office. J

We have the Latest Im¬
proved Presses-run by water-
power.

TAILORING, BENQMINtf
-AND..,

B. W* BOHD,NO. 20 MOORE STREET,
BRISTOL, ^£ TENN.

All work guaranteed. Give me a
trial.

.Leave your orders with Dr. A. j
HOBACK, Agent, Nickels Building,4

Bio Stos& Gap» Vi
WORK DELIVERED PROMPTLY-'

THE

Business World
IN MINIATURE.

THE MSXINGTOA
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

(Connected with the Stute A.& M.College.
Tlie Practical

ICPOL OF THE SOUTH.
ENDORSEDhy the highest Countyand State officials, by the leading

business and professional mon of the
country, and by hundreds of pupilswho are successful in business.
A REVELATION is made to the

pupil in Book-keeping, Banking,
Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy
Penmanship, Commercial Law,Arith«
raetic, Grammar, Spelling and Busi¬
ness Correspondence as taught bv
our new and interesting plan of ACT¬
UAL BUSINESS PRACTICE used
only in OUR COLLEGE, befor«
which the old theoretical, copy-rMit-
ed, text-book, copying system must

POSITIONS for its pupils ura
made a specialty in this school, which
promises to the Commercial World
the highest typo ol* efficient lm>ini'iss
men and women.

GUARANTEED to he as rcprc
seated or money refunded.
DEW ARE of schools which uo not

do this.
Send tor beautiful. Illustrated Cat*

alogue, free.
tor full particulars call at the

College, or address
C. C. CALHOUN, Principal,

100,108. 110, 112, li t and 11« K. Main St.,
LEXINGTGN, KV.

^SSf'Cos.t to complete any preserib-
cd course VERY reasonable.

Diplomas granted by tin"-; school
signed by the Governor of the Com-
wealth.

m
OS THE CSST.
NO SQUZAi.INd

*5. CORDOVAN.
FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALE
*4.$3.5-0FlNECALF&kÄN6AfiOIJ
1POLICE,3 Soles.

.LADIES:

.-> SENO F03 CATALOGUE

brockton, mass.
Von can onvc meney by pnrcbuMutf IV, L.

llmuuln* Shoe*, .

Docause, we are the largest manufacturers of
p.chciiiscd shoes in the world, and guarautee
the value by stamping the name and price on

the bottom, which protects yon against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our sboei
toual custom work in style, easy fitting und
wearing- qualities. We have them sold every¬
where at lower prices for the value given than
a:iy other make. Täte uo substitute-. If your
dealer canuot supply you, wc can. Sold by
For Sale by

J. M. Willis & Co.

COTTON BELT ROUTE.
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway.}

.to.

ARKANSAS AND TEXAS.
THE ONLY LINE

-.with-

Through Car Service
-FROM-

Memphis to Texas.
NO CHANCE ÖP CARS

FT. WORTH, WAeO
01} ISTßjiliEDIATK fOiXTS

TWO DAILY TRAINS

Through Coaches and Puiliaau Sleeps,
Traversing the Finest Farming,

Grazing and Timber Land3,
AND REACHING THE

Most Prosperous Towno and eitle»
-IX THE-

Great Southwest,
FA RAI INO LANDS..YiolJlMK aijumlaiuly all

the cereal*, corn nhd cottw». owl «*P**u,,j
adapted to tli* cnlllvation t,ul,> *"Q

early vegetable*.
GRAZING LANDS..AfTeriling excellenl i""

tarage during almost tii*» enure year, and com¬

paratively elo*o the kr,mt markets
TIM BKit L.\NlJ.S.-tWred with '**

hauatible forest:, of yellow pl»e, eypn-vi auowj
hard woods eoinuion Jo Arkan r.**i

Yexaa.
Can bo procured on rcospni) '»!<? l":J

advantageous terms.

au liiivM connect with und linve tl«M*
on aal«) Vitt tlm

Cotton Belt Route.
A»b your qearwt Ticket Ageet Iff, 'in

table*, etc., Mid write to ui»y of Ihc folhnvl»»*
Information you may de»ho ccneerniug a trip ui» r

Great Southwest. .

U. T. (1. MATTH K WS, l)l»'l !V->»- Jffjf
Boom 45 Ky. Nat'l Rank B M ft

Laidaville,

Gen'l Manag«, Gen'l PaM*1"^\h8t.UuU.tft» U«*«*


